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Public Officers.

John R. Rogers

M pt Governor ...Thurston Daniels,

fl./of State . ..Will D. Jenkins,
;r . C. W. Young.

T , NealChektham,

? .?,-o**nerai . Pat, H. Winston.
. \u25a0 [i<if*jitPublic Instruction, F. J. Brown
~ iiissiouer Public Lands.. .Robert Bridges,

fR. O Dunbar
_

. IT. C. Stiles,
s Supreme Court.. .. W. J. Anders,

1.1. B. Keavis,
iGkorge Turner.

\u25a0.i"! -'' )John L. Wilson,
»J. H. Lewis,
}W. C. Jones

ate Senator, 17th Dist J. Mcßeavy Union City

g:)th Dist. S. D. Hicks, Shelton
'..perior Judge, Bth. C. W. Hododon, Hoqniam

LAND OFFICERS?OLYMPIA DIST.
rfarutpr Jesse Murphy

Keifor eh haw?

Mason County Officers.
iiditor H. M. DUNBAR
obiiit clerk Ole. C. Hanbon
Snrar A- w - Fbedsoh
her iff ? Saml Caldwell
llit. sor Will H. Forbes
*?JtTor , J. S, W. Shelton
tiMrintaudant of Schools. G. B, Gunderson
Attorney C. W. Hartman7

D M Duckworth
Csnntr Commisslonars .. <L. W. Speech

(Henry Latham
Coron9r H. C. Hungerford

SHILTON PRECINCT.
luitice of tha Peace W. 8. Covill,
justisa of tha Peace W. D. Baldwin
CtDittble W. R. Stewart

Shelton City Officer
n. M. Beach Mayor

A. r. Dipmah I
L, J. UasaisoK 1 ? ~

Jai. Fokrbst > Councilmea
\vm. Shorter

C
Ev VifsßA* ..Clerk and Police Judge

AL J Munson
t , Treasurer

F. c. Willet Marshal and Street_Com.

Society Cards.

CIRIT BAPTIST CHURCH?
V REV. P. O. LAMOREUX. PASTOR
/rM«hlug services every Sunday at 11, a. m.

«4 7:» p. m. Sunday school at 10 p, m. B.
1. P. u. at 6:80 p. m. Prayer Meeting every

Tktraday evening at 7 o?clock followed by C. C.
C.cltis. All are made welcome at these services.

Corner Fifth and Cota Sts.

JIRST METHODIST-EPISCOPAL CHURCH.?

Preaching every Sabbath at 10:30 o?clock A. M.
ud 7:89 P. M. Sabbath School at 12 A. M
frayer meeting at 7:30 P.M. every Thursday
Iverybody is Invited to attend. Seats free.

Rev. F. M. Wheeler Pastor

WELCOME CHAPTER, NO 40.
ORDER EASTERN STAR.

Unti every Saturday after Full moon ofeach
\u25a0eiith. All members in good standing are
aide welcome.
Mm. o, I. Barron, W. H. Maxwell

Worthy Matron. Sec.

CHELTON LODGE, NO. 62.
O I. O, O. F.

Regalar meeting every Wednesday evening
7 Hr. ii. in the Odd Fellow?s Hall.Shelton
Wmi. All memoers in good standing, cordially
Invited to attend.
J.w.Wood, ft. C. Angle,

N. O. R. Sec.

MT. MORIAH LODGE, No. 11,
m F. £ A M.
P 1(1 ULAIt Communications Saturday eve
It ()a or before the fullof the Moon. A cor
dial uviution ie given to all brethren in good
?tending. Masonic Hall, Shelton, W. T.
Bven horribon, W. M.. L. K. Munson, Sec.

PACIFIC LODGE.NO. 66,
K. OF P.

twi the firet and third Friday evenings of
? evr, month at the Masonic Hall. Visitiu
I? j <>ordiany invited to attend,
r- ? Hclarty, F. D. miklton,

K. «f R. AS. C. C.

jT k-Croee Po«t No. 90,0. A. R.

Meet* in I. O. O. F. ball first and third Saturday
?igsu of each month. Comrades are cordially
invited to viait and join.

F*ark Mur son, S. Caldwell*
Adjutant Commander

R ?Br RKBKKAH LODGE. No 75.
I. O. O. F.

Meet* every 2nd and 4th Friday evening in Odd
Fellew?i Hall, Shelton. VisiUug brothers and
diten are cordially invited to attend. Social
???ten on Third Friday evenings.
Clara Antorga Sec. Emma Ml Munson, N. G.

CiIUR CAMP No 180.
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.

Meet* every let. and Brd Tuesday at Masonic
\u25a0?11. ?helten. Visiting neighbors cordially in-
cited h camn with na. Dr. W. M. Beach,
A 1 J. Minion, Clerk. Consul.

COURT BHELTON No 21.
FORESTERS OF AMERICA.

Meets la Odd Fellows Hall on 2nd and 4th
Mcadat* #f each month. ViaiUngForesters are
isvjied to attend the conrt. Bert Sheldon,
LI. laker, Bee. Chief Ranger.

CHITON LODGE NO 51.
?J A. O. 0. W.
Rwilar meeting every Saturday evening at

? ? sleek. Inthe Odd Fellows Hall. All members
?* ,!??? standing are invited to attend.

I. J. Morrison, W. R. Lotz,
Master Workman. Recorder.

CAIAWAMISH LODGE NO. 19.
I. O. Q. T.

Mean every Saturday evening at 7:30 In the
1 1- Church. Visiting Members in good
?sating are made welcome.
C- L. Anoaai c. T. W. D. Morrison. R. S

Wabtid-sevkral FAITHFUL MEN OR
\u25a0 1 women to travel for responsible establish-m aeaia im Washington. Salary 1780. payable
lu ßeekly and expenses. Position permanent,
\u25a0?'\u2666reaee. Enclose self-addressed stamped en-
T * «Ps The National, Star Building, Chicago.

~ SHELTON
Luerj Feed and Sale Stables.

Wa arc at all times prepared to furnish horses
***°scßies or saddle nonea*at reasonable prices.

Transient hones fed and cared for.
«**vy Hauling a specialty,
leave orders for WOOD or BARK. AUCgeneral

astling promptly attended. Give os a caU.

Wagons and Agricultural imple-
ments for Sale.

VOCTLIN It MAXWELL,
Proprietors.

Steamer ?CM )F SHELTON.
SHELTON? OLYMPIA.

. J-IAVINS. J AXRIVIHO.
5.45 *. m. I Olympia. 8:00 a. m

2?FWpta .8:30 a. m Shelton . ..1130 a. m
?keltoa .H;4sm. ( Olympia 230p. mQiytspia ....830 p.m.j Shelton 830 b. m

»*-concoction both morning and evening
* " Olympia, Tacoma and eattte staaman.

wuonablc Freight ChafesThos 8 Tew. Mkr.
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ys ashington Letter.

[Fforn our regular Correspondent.!

Washington, D, C. Jan. 31th, 1896,
If John Bull is really behind that

senatorial protest against the Nicara-
gua Canal Bill, made to Secretary
Olney by ihe Minister of the Greater
Republic of Central America, and sent
to the Senate by Secretary Olney,
John Bull has made a break by show-
ing his hand too soon. Of course the
protest, by showing that the govern-
ment of Nicaragua already regards the
Canal company as having forfeited all
the concessions granted it by that
government, willkill the present Nic-
aragua Canal bill, but it will also go

much further. It may kill the arbitra-
tion treaty recently negotiated between
the United States and Great Britain.
It has been openly charged on the
floor of the Senate that English diplo-
macy was working through the com-
bination of those three little Central
American Republics to put England
in a position where it could either
control or have a share in controlling
the Nicaragua ship canal. This may
or may not be true, but so long as
there are grounds for suspicion, there
willbe danger that the arbitration
treaty will be rejected by the Senate.
If there is one policy upon which the
Senate is practically a unit, it is that
the Nicaragua Canal shall, if ever
completed, be controlled by the United
States, and if it be shown that this
question might have to be submitted
to arbitration with the casting vote,
in the hands of a European monarch,
then goodbye to the arbitration treaty.
The Senators who have openly pro-
tested against the public clamor for
immediate ratification of the treaty,
on the ground that it was too impor-
tant a matter to be hurriedly acted up-
on, regard this Nicaragua canal in-
cident as a vindication of their posi-
tion. Secretary Olney, however,
doesn?t take that view of it, and would
not have been so prompt in sending
that protest to the Senate had he sup-
posed that it would cause additional
delay in acting on the treaty.

Some of his colleagues are inclined
to poke fun at Senator Peffer because
of the petition from Kansas populists
against increasing the salaries of Sen-
ators and Representatives and extend-
ing the term of the president, he has
presented since he was defeated, and
an ex-Confederate elected to be his
successor. There isn?t the slightest
probability that the bill to increase
the salaries of Senators and Represen-
tatives will even be seriously consider-
ed, but Senator Peffer is jocularly ac-
cused of holding back those petitions
until he knew he would have to leave
the Senate.

The refusal to appoint a woman to
a vacant SISOO clerkship in the War
department, for which she had passed
a very difficult examination and was
the only one eligible under Civil Ser-
vice rules, is likely to be made the sub-
ject of a Congressional investigation.
The examination required that the ap-
plicant should be /ible to translate into
English military works in French,
German, Italian and Spanish; to do
typewriting in all of these languages;
to do proof-reading and prepare manu-
script for the press, to be familiar with
library methods, cataloguing, index-
ing, etc.; also to be tested in the use
of the English language and literary
composition. Miss Maud Stalkner, of
Washington, D. C., was the only one
who was able to pass the examination,
but the War Department refuses to

appoint her to the position because
she is a woman.

So much has been written about the
lack of dignity on the part of ex-
Representative ?Billy? Mason, of 111.,

who was last week named by the legis-
lature as Senator Palmer?s successor,
that his friends are rightfully begin-
ning to protest. Mr. Mason is popular
in Washington. He is a man of fine
instincts, and it is merely his love for
a good story and a hearty laugh?-
-traits of Lincoln ?that have caused
him to be called undignified. One of
the IllinoisRepresentatives gives this
picture of him that will be at once
recognized by all who know him: ?He
is one of the readiest gentlemen I ever
knew to do a favor for a friend. Trouble
doesn?t count with BillyMason when
asked to render a service by any one
lAhohasa claim on bis goodwill. I
have seen that trait of bis nature

exemplified a hundred times. There
is a big heartedness and sunny dispo-
sition about the man that attracts all
who are thrown into his company. He
willmake a good Senator, even if be
does lack in conventionality and
owlish dignity.?

Idaho elected a straight pop. for
senator. The populists of Idaho seem
to be different from those on this side
of the line, no ?inducements? could
off-set their desire to be represented in
congress, .

The Wreck of the Pacific.
San Francisco, Jan. 27.?The con-

test over the estate of Mrs. Jennie Par-
sons, better known as one of the Man-
deville sisters, who was lost in the
wreck of the steamer Pacific, off Cape
Flattery in 1895, was commenced to-
day in Judge Slack?s court.

The estate consists of SI7OO on depos-
it in the Hibernia bank. A will was
produced by a Miss Mary Adams, who
claimed to be a daughter of Mrs. Par-
sons by the terms of which she was
bequeathed the whole estate. The will
purported to have been written while
the steamer was sinking, inclosed in a
bottle and afterward picked up. The
contestants expected to prove that Mrs.
Parsons was but 11 years old when
Miss Adams was born and at the time
was three thousand miles from George
Adams, who was stated to be he fath-
er.

Miss Adams has since died, and her
heirs are not pressing her claim. This
narrowed the contest down to the heirs
of Captain Parsons and his wife If
he survived her his heirs take the es-
tate, but if she survived him her heirs
are entitled to it. The presumption
of law is that he survived, but her
heirs expect to show that he was
drowned first.

Today the deposition of Neil Henley,
who was quartermaster on the vessel,
was read in evidence. He states that
the Pacific left Victoria Nov. 4,1875,
and when about 90 miles from that
point off Cape Flattery, collided with
another vessel. The vessel was rapidly
sinking when he got in a boat with
several other passengers. He saw
Captain Parsons and his wife talking
hurriedly on the deck for a moment,
and then Mrs. Parson was placed in
the boat, leaving the captain at his
post. In a few moments the steamer
sank, and short time afterward the
boat was capsized, Mrs Parson was
drowned, and Henley, the only sur-
vivor of the catastrophe, clung to

a piece of wreckage 84 hours before he
was rescued.

Allfor Bi-Metalism.

Washington, Jan. 29.?8y the deci-
sive vote of 46 to 4 the senate today
passed the bill for the appointment of
commissioners to an international
monetary conference. The closing of
the debate brought out several notable
speeches, including those of Hoar of
Massachusetts, Vilas of Wisconsin,
Jones of Arkansas, Gorman of Mary-
land, Allison of lowa, and Carter of
Montana. It disclosed that little op-
position existed to the bill, the only
division being as to the expediency of
seeking bi-metalism through interna-
tional agreement. As voicing the
general view on the Democratic side,
Jones and Gorman favored its adop-
tion exactly as the Republicans desir-
ed, in order that the responsibility
might be theirs. Hoar?s speech at-

tracted attention, and was one of the
most noteworthy uttereuces of the
veteran senator made in recent days.

He spoke of his observations in Europe
during last summer, his agreeable dis-
cussions with M, Meline and Bourge-
reau in Paris, and Mr. Balfour in Lon-
don, on the advance of bi-metalism.
Hoar expressed the conviction that
the four great nations, the United
State*, Great Britain, France and Ger-
many, were fast and inevitably tend-
ing toward a bi-mettalic agreement.

American Flag Heads the List.

The foreign shipment of lumber
from the Pacific coast in 18% were
loaded in 301 vessels. Of this number
California shipped 47; Oregon 18;
Washington 174; British Columbia 62.

The principal destinations of these
cargoes are: Australia, 90; South

America and Mexico, 84; Hawaiian
Islands, 31; Africa, 29; China and

Japan, 46; and the balance were scat-

tered broadcast over the face of the

earth.
It should be a source of pleasure to

Americans that of the 301 vessels that

sailed with our lumber, 169 of them

flew the American flag. The British

flag was at the mast head of 73 ; Ger-

many, 13; Chili, 6; Norwegian, 14;

Hawaiian Islands, 7;

The American flag was also far in

the lead in the British Colombia fleet.
?Ledger.

Lumber to make a City.

Good times for lumbermen seem to

have struck about five miles north of

Washington at Rossland, B. C. Un-

less the market has broken there with-

in a very few days, clear fir flooring is

selling at $32,50. While the flooring

manufactured in or near that place is
cheaper it is commanding big prices.
Flooring that willran four good big
knots to a twelve-foot piece brings $23.
However, the way mills and lumber
are going in there at the present time,

willsoon make a big city or a big cut
inprices.

State Bank of Shelton.
?(lncorporated, April 3,1893.)

11 General Banking Business Transacted.
Officers and Directors:

S. G. Simpson, President; Thos. Bordeaux, Vice-President;
J. F. Riley, Cashier; J. D. Riley, Assistant Cashier;

John A. Campbell; A. H. Anderson; James Campbell; Geo. Cyphert;

Drafts drawn on principal cities, available at all points in United States and Canada. Re-
mittances to any Foreign Country by draft or Money Order. Collections made on favorable
terms. Interest paid on time deposits.

Savings Department.
Deposits received In snms of |I.OO and upwards. Intereat at 5 per cent per annum paid or

credited semi-annually on first days of January and July.

Fire Insurance-
written in the leading American and English companies.

TUELL?S PHARMACV

drugs Medicines &

Perfumeries Hair Oils,

Special-IDon't fail to
see my line of Fancy

Q-ancies Sac C3-ift
Books for tlie Holiday

FRANK TXJEXjXj, Oliemist ,

SECOND STREET, SHELTON, WASHINGTON.

A.re you ?- m
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IF NOT, WHY NOT?

DON?T YOU KNOW?

It's a. Fine Tiling?
To have a Rich Uncle repair your misfortunes.
The PENNSYLVANIA, AMERICAN and the
SVEA ?the safest in the land ?DO IT.

For rates, etc., apply to GRANT C. ANGLE, Shelton, Wn.

THE MASON COUNTY MEAT CO

Wholesale and Retail?
Dealers in

Highest prices paid for dressed poul-
try, live stock and farm produce.

attention given to wholesale and logging camp supply.
§0 Special inducements offered for country trade.

A- ?W?. FREDSON, iMla.na.gei*

Fine Custom Tailor,
F. W. WALTHER,

FROM SEATTLE, HAS OPENED A

First-Glass Tailoring ksybiisiuiM,
And is prepared to make Full Suits or Pants in the Latest
Styles, at Prices to Suit the Times, and Guarantee the Goods,
as well the Pit. Call and see my fine line of Suiting?s.

R©r>airin.g, Oleajaing and Pressing
done in good satisfaction, and slightly worn suits made good as new. Have ha
year* of experience, and guarantee everything or no pay.

OLD POST OFFICE ROOM, BANK BUILDING, SHELTON.

Olivia
Door and Lumber Ccm^iny,

Turning and Stair work a Specialty. Write for estimates, &o.

Oor, 3rd & Jefferson Sts., Olympia, Wash.

IHE JOURNAL
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.?Latest U. S. Gov't Report

absolutely pure

Corrupt Officials.

One of the earliest of the many bills
introduced at the present session of the
legislature, provides a way for re-
moving evil officers, otherwise than by
impeachment. Its purpose is to make
it possible to get rid of corrupt officials
or those who may be guilty of any
misconduct, which should make their
removal desirable, without the aid of
a grand jury, unless a grand jury is in
session. It provides that the prose-
cuting attorney shall, upon sworn
complaint or accusation, prosecute
such officers by information, unless
the prosecuting attorney himself is ac-
cused in which event the judge of the
superior court shall appoint a prose-
cutor who may proceed by informa-
tion as if he was the official prosecutor.

Unless the act can provide in some
way for an honest prosecution it will
not make matters much better than
they now are. We have had serious
charges preferred against two officials
in Pierce county within the past year,
but in neither case was the accused
officer prosecuted to conviction. In
one case he had practically confessed
the misconduct charged, and there is
no doubt he should have been driven
from office, but it was not done. An-
other and still more serious charge
was preferred against a third official,
but he was not convicted. The jury
disagreed, and just before the prose-
cutor retired from office the case was
dismissed.

There is clearly some need for more
effective means for getting rid of irre-
sponsible and corrupt officials. It is
doubtful whether the proposed meas-
ure provides for it, or whether any
measure can be formulated which will
accomplish all that needs to be done.

The best protection the public can
have in this direction is that which it
can probably provide under present
statutes, by itself insisting that the
prosecution of public officials shall be
honest and thorough. Rings for the
personal protection of public officials
are easily formed and they are hard to
break up. They never are broken up
by law unless the public devotes its
attention so thoroughly to the prose-
cution as to make iteffective.?Ledger.

Washington?s Cranberries.

Washington?s cranberry bogs are
gaining a reputation throughout the
country for producing berries superior
to those of even New Jersey. The
following is from the Chicago Record:

?The ?wild and woolly? western state

of Washington, however, surprised
every cranberry ?expert? by producing
berries of a deeper color, better flavor
and more tender skin than those of
the eastern states. The yield was so
large, too, that the state has proved to

be adapted all around for the raising
of the berries. In one instance a 30-

acre plantation produced more than
10,000 bushels.?

There are several fine marshes and
cranberry bogs within the limits of
Mason county, that offer a fine field
for some enterprising cranberry grow-
er.

Another ?Sick? Democrat.

Kettle Kettleson on Passes.

Many of our Populist friends are
severely criticising Representative
Richmond for his action in increasing
the pay of th 3 sergeant-at-arms of the
house 50 cents a day after bis salary
had been fixed by the house. The
same criticism also extends to Mr.
Tugwell, who they say is inconsistent
in demanding more pay for himself
while preaching redaction for every-
body else. They think that $4 per
day is ample pay for the services re-
quired. These critics will discover, if
they have not already, that "reform-
ers,? like other people, are only in
politics for the money there is in it.
?Centralia News.

?At a fair estimate of the per diem
expense of Washington?s farcical Leg-
islature, it has so far cost the people

of the State considerably more than
ten thousand to elect a United States

Senator. The requisite power may

not exist at present to end this iniqui-

tous foolishness, but before adjourning

the Legislature should take steps to

definitely limit the number of days,

and ifnecessary, the number of ballots

which shall be devoted to the election

of a Senator. Other neighboring
States would only too gladly adopt a
similar measure.** The above is from

the Olympia Standard. Bio. Murphy

is getting sick of his proteges.

Kettle Kettleson contributes the fol-
lowing proposed law to the Olympian,
which he will introduce to the legisla-
ture :

Sexshun 1. Bar ban hereby kreated
a bord, kalled bord of relrod passes.

Sexshun 2. De bord skal konsist on
five mambers, en hae skal hold heca
offices yust so long es hae kan do d©
beesnis, if hae don?t di.

Sexshun 3. Efry mamber skal hav
tnsen dolar salry efry yar, vich skal be
paid by relrod kompany en kash, gude
panger, efry week.

Sexshun 4. Efry [poplest falar ho
got offices een state of Vashington skal
hoi relrod pass; en efry poplest mem-
ber on legislatoor skal hoi two passes.

Sexshun 5. Yen falar loose pass
hae skal rade yust the sam, provided
hae kan proov hae ban gude poplist;
en provided furder, ef hae got two jeers
viskers, et skal be primy fashy exclu-
siv evdeus det hae ban poplest ed gude
stan oop.

Sexshun 6 Ef relrod refoos to let
falar rade on pass, or viskers, hae skal
go en yail bay Valla Valla et hard la-
bor for tra yar, en de relrod skal be
konfwiskated.

Sexshun 7. De bord skal isso passes
right avay, en de first yob of de state
printer skal be to prent de passes
Provided det de state prenter may hire
al de help hae vants so hae kan do de
bizness qvik.

Sexshun 8 Des ack skal take effect
yust so soon es et pass one house, en
skal not be subjek to weto bay de gov-
nor.

Sexshun 9. Des ack skal be ap-
proved bay de maruber ho entrodoos
de bill.

Sexshun 10 Dese law skal be en ef-
feck yust so long es de poplest got
mayorety en legislator; eny tame ven
rapublikans get mayorety de law ban
repealed right avay.

Vareas, en offul submergencies ex-
ists vareby planty poplest falar have
to putet oop gnde panger to kom bay
kapetol on relrud, now derfor dese ack
skal take effeck from and sense de last
elexshun een Nowember, en ery falar's
money skal be paid back rate avay
qvick on demand bay de relred kora-
pony,or go to yail.

He Tries to Stand off his Landlord.
Ay yust tal yu ho et ban sens ay

kom bay kapetol. Ay gets offul mute
desgusted de va tangs ban goin on. Et
bandesva: Ay get no relrod pass, so
eav to bring mae jellow nag to drave
home vid, ven legislator adyourns. Et
kosta mae plenty panger var ay leev
bay burden hus, en ay mak kontrak
vid lanlord ay skal pa hem yust so
qvick ay get mi stet vorre.it salary.

Vel, ay ban vurken bote. two veeks
on legeslatoor en ay don?t get a dera
sent. De don?t ban any mona een de
stet trasry so do vorrent kan be kesht?
eh de lanlord sa ay ban trod out naxt
veek ef ay don?t mak a rais.

Ay vurk vun tarn sex munt en saw
mell, en vate for pa vile de yingles be
in shipt, en fon de mona kom bak a
resever falar get een for boss en ol do
mona ventet hal vest en kroket.-

Et ban youst nu; ay tank ra-
sever boss ban pointed on stet trasry,
en mae vorruts don?t ban vert raor es
Yeff Davis postag stamp. So ay tank
ay vel look runde leeta for boodle pan-
ger ; ay got to turn honest dolar som
va, or ay ban trode ote borden dus bay
lanlord. Ay tal Maester Sqvire letst
veek ef hae don?t loosen oop en tra

days, hes boom ban busted bier es kite.
Fore lecshun hae ban toeken bote
hwixteen to vun en now ay ban de
vun, en ay lake to get som of de bwix-

teen, Ven tam kom to wote for juni-

ted slots senter, ay wote first tam for
Tumbler Overson, en two tra tarns far
Deeg Fotatersou. en naxt da for Lilak
Halson, en oder falars, en yust ven ay
get efry tang redy ay yump to Sqvire,
en get bote tusen dolor boodle panger,
bar kom krasy kus en entrodoos reto-

lusbun det efry falar ho ban kaodidate
for sinter got to svares hae don?t tray
to enflooens enybody to wote for hem.

Yehovela kreesmas, dee maket mae
offul road ol over. Av vould youst so
qvick tray to haul sawlog vid two
yackas hitset oop vid nest of jellow
yackets en pare pole skunk kate, es to
tray to do biznes vid sooch a fool lot
of falar bo blong en dese legeslatoor.

Som dese meddle erode poplest don?t .
got so mutch sens es Ingun Yulia, en
tank de kan steud off de lanlord vid
renishetive en enfernalrendum. Glide

bi. Kettle Kettlesof.

'


